
Learn about environmental issues, their effect on your community and actions for your involvement.
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Find articles about how Lake Erie supports the local economy. How
would this area be affected if harmful algae blooms become the new
normal? What are some of your activities
that would be affected if Lake Erie’s
health declines?

Share your opinions about
climate change and other
activities that are harmful to our
region and what people should do
to protect the environment. Send
them to axm40@psu.edu for
possible publication in the weekly
“your space.”
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To help rid Presque Isle of invasive plants, join Weed Warrior leader
Matt Pluta on Monday, April 15.

The Weed Warriors are back
on Presque Isle State Park for
round two!

Tellyourfamily,yourteachers,
your friends and their friends,
too, that the Presque Isle Weed
Warrior program needs help to
remove and destroy invasive
plants that threaten the ecologi-
calintegrityandeconomicworth
of one of the most visited parks
in the U.S.

Leading the charge for the
continuedwaronweedsisPenn-
sylvaniaSeaGrantResearchAs-
sistant Matt Pluta. According to
Pluta, this is a perfect opportu-
nity for students to get service
hours or for college students to
gain field experience with inva-
sive plants. Businesses and or-
ganizations looking to give back
to the community, Presque Isle
enthusiastsoranyEarth-minded
citizens are also encouraged to
volunteer.

Join Pluta at the Tom Ridge
Environmental Center for a
training session, free and open
to the public, on Monday, April
15, from 5:30 to 6:45 p.m. to learn
how you can help preserve the
ecological beauty of Presque
Isle.PlutawillbeusingtheWeed
Warrior Facebook page to keep
in touch with volunteers. For a
calendar go to: https://www.face-
book.com/WeedWarriorsPisp.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y , a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu. Be sure to like
the NIE pages on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
PennsylvaniaSeaGrant.

You can enlist in fight
against invasive plants
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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Climate change will result in more frequent high rain events. This will
increase runoff, which causes flooding and pollution.

Harding Elementary School
teacher Jane Ross shared sixth-
grade student responses to the
question: Which is worse — Too
much or not enough water?

Both are bad! Too much water
could flood a city. If there is not
enough, then people could die!
— Christopher Hearn

Both are terrible! If we don’t
have water, people wouldn’t
have water to drink and death
would happen. If we have too
muchwater, thenwewouldhave
a flood. — Juwan Crosby

Both are bad because over-
flowing water and just a little

bit are not workable factors. —
Dayon Lucas

Botharebad.Thewaterneeds
tobeleveledout.— Ronnie Mitch-
ell

Too much water is worse be-
causefloodingcanoccur. — Reo-
janique Moyer

I think that it is better to have
littlewaterthanoverflowingwa-
ters. — Alex Ruiz

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y , a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu. Be sure to like
the NIE pages on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
PennsylvaniaSeaGrant.

Students weigh in on
water-related problems
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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Taking a dip in Lake Erie in January, as these two women did in 2011, probably won’t become a trend as a result of climate change. But less ice
cover, warmer water temperatures and increased precipitation events will become more common. Climate change will also amplify problems
caused by runoff like erosion, harmful algae blooms, combined sewer overflows and poor water quality.

Can we continue to ignore the
fact that the changing climate is
amplifyingotherproblemsinthe
Great Lakes?

Lake levels, ice cover, algae
blooms, erosion, aging sewer
systems, water quality, aquatic
ecosystems, fisheries, drinking
water and an economy that re-
lies on tourism, boating, fishing
and industry are all impacted as
temperatures rise.

For years climate scientists
have predicted changes in the
water cycle; measurements
from around the world are
showing changes are happening
twice as fast as predicted. Some
places are experiencing serious
droughtswhileothersaregetting
torrentialrainsmorefrequently.

In the Great Lakes, warming
temperatures affect precipita-
tion patterns and amounts. As
temperatures rise, the atmo-
sphereholdsmoremoisture.Re-
search shows that the frequency
ofdayswithmorethanfourinch-
es of precipitation in the Upper
Midwest has increased by 50
percent during the 20th century.

Evidence to date and future
projections suggest climate
change will also reduce the ex-
tent and duration of winter ice
cover, and that Lake Erie and
Lake Superior may show the
greatest changes. Less ice cover
meansmorefrequentlake-effect
snow and lower lake levels as
the water evaporates at a higher
rate. Loss of ice cover earlier in
thespringcanleadtohigherwa-
tertemperaturesbyaffectingthe
onset of summer warming. More
frequent lake-effect snow and
extreme precipitation events
will lead to more spring runoff,
especially when snow melts are
quicklyfollowedbyheavyspring
storms.

Temperature changes and in-
creased runoff affect the timing
of seasonal events such as algae
blooms and the onset of fish
spawning. More runoff gener-
atesmoreerosionandcombined
sewer overflows, and advances
thespreadofnuisancealgaeand
dead zones in Lake Erie.

Scientists have been warning
that climate change will contin-

uetoproducethesecatastrophic
environmental and economic

problems that include flash
floods, declining fisheries, im-
paired water quality and toxic
algaebloomslikethe2011bloom
inLakeErie, thelargest initsre-
corded history.

Without quick action, these
will become the new normal.
Doesn’t it make sense to make
the necessary changes to pro-
tect Lake Erie from the “perfect
storm”causedbyclimatechange
and poor agricultural and land
development practices?

Making energy efficiency a
priority and switching from coal
and other fossil fuels to solar
andwindenergywoulddecrease
the greenhouse gases responsi-
ble for climate change and the
problems related to increased
precipitationandtemperatures.

Changingtofarmingpractices
that eliminate chemical fertiliz-
er application in the fall, when
the ground is bare, and spread-
ing manure on the surface in-
stead of into the soil could keep
thechemicalnutrientsoutofthe
runoffandstopfertilizingtheal-
gae blooms. Eliminating unnec-
essary fertilizer on lawns is also
important.

Restoring green spaces and
incorporating low-impact devel-
opment with natural methods of
retaining stormwater allow pre-
cipitationtosoakintotheground.
This reduces runoff that causes
flooding and pollution, and cre-
ates wildlife habitat and beau-
tifies an area. Green areas also
reduce CO2, a greenhouse gas.

Making funds available to
replace aging combined sewer
wastewater treatment systems
would eliminate overflows that
increase as frequent high pre-
cipitationeventsandimpervious
areasproducemorerunoff.This
would keep raw sewage and un-
treated runoff out of waterways
that provide drinking water and
recreation.

A N N A M C C A R T N E Y , a
communications and education
specialist for Pennsylvania Sea
Grant, can be reached by e-mail at
axm40@psu.edu. Be sure to like
the NIE pages on Facebook at
www.facebook.com/
PennsylvaniaSeaGrant.

Fast-forward
Picture what looms if climate change continues to accelerate
By ANNA MCCARTNEY
Contributing writer
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The warming climate, heavy spring storms and modern farming
practices created ideal conditions for a toxic algae bloom in Lake Erie
to grow unchecked in 2011. Scientists warn that nutrients in runoff
must be reduced to avoid disastrous consequences to the area’s multi-
billion-dollar tourist and fishing economy.
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This satellite image overlaid on a map of Lake Erie shows the toxic
algae bloom on Sept. 3, 2011. By October, it was the largest in
recorded history, covering over 1,930 square miles and penetrating
the lake’s central basin where decomposed algae had already created
a “dead zone” lethal to most fish and other aquatic organisms.

What: Weed Warriors Training
Event
When: April 15, 5:30-6:45 p.m.
Where: Tom Ridge
Environmental Center, room 112

BEFORE YOU GO

Check out these websites
to learn more:

www.pnas.org/content/
early/2013/03/28/1216006110

www.greatlakesmapping.org/great_
lake_stressors/5

www.paseagrant.org
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